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FA 1067  HARRISON, Joyce

1 folder. 80 items. 1971. Typescript, photos, reel-to-reel tape.

1971.149.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA  HARRISON, Joyce  1971
1067

Paper titled “Designs and Ornamentation in Local Commercial Architecture” in which Joyce Harrison explores the architectural styles and patterns of small-town business exteriors. Paper is based on information collected by Harrison from Frank D. Cain, Jr., a locally registered architect, and contains color photographs of building exteriors in several counties across south central Kentucky.

1 folder. 80 items. Typescript, photos, reel-to-reel tape.

1971.149.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Architecture – Details – Allen County
Architecture – Details – Barren County
Architecture – Details – Butler County
Architecture – Details – Hardin County
Architecture – Details – Logan County
Architecture – Details – Simpson County
Architecture – Details – Warren County
Beliefs, proverbs, and superstitions
Cain, Frank Davis, Jr., 1922-1994 (Informant)
Commercial buildings
Moore, Mary Elizabeth (Taylor) Leiper, 1885-1973 (Informant)
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